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1:34 6 Boys in family 2 girls and parents Moishi and Sheina (ph) 
 
2:40 Father not to rich. Middle class public school but mostly 
Hebrew Talmud school "ceder" school. Father wanted him to 
understand Hebrew religious home. 
 
3:37 Separation for non-Jews before war. Anti-Semitism before war 
after and even now. Worked in factory with Jewish ?? Who employed 
Polish and Jewish people. Poles kept apart from Jews- Don't like us 
too much. 
 
5:00 First memory of war - was working in the factory 29 years old. 
Mountain jeep stopped at factory called his name. He was a reserve 
Sergeant in Polish army and was told to mobilize immediately. 
 
6:30 Taken to Denblen (ph) near Warsaw an ammo depot/camp. They 
organized.  Mumau (?) was to mobilize horses. Requisition of 15-20 
horses for cannons (to pull them)/brought to the camp. Looked up 
and saw planes. Thought they would fly by but they bombed the camp. 
Hid in ditch??? After 15 minutes it stopped. Any people killed. 
 
8:38 Camp was prepared for mobilization and was reviewed? As a 
military target. 
 
9:04  Nurenburg Laws - Jews didn't believe them at first. Jews had 
to put away valuables. 
 
9:44 Someone came to ghetto told them better to die in ghetto than 
to be taken to camps 1942. 
 
11:11 They said people (poles) paid to find out what was really 
happening at camp. Non-Jewish neighbors didn't try to help. 
 
12:14 Non-Jews took valuables that Jews left for safe keeping. Some 
helped Germans to get rid of Jews. 
 
13:49 No options for his family. ( for their safety) City on 
Russian Front mentioned. Russians knew about camps. Took some Jews. 
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14:50 Two of his brothers in Israel made it into Russia during war. 
 
15:30 Warsaw Ghetto formed when orders put up-fences with barbed 
wire were put up. 
 
16:50 Afraid to be caught as military prisoners and as a Jew. 
Germans checked for circumcision. 
 
18:05 Daily routine life in ghetto - ?? on sidewalks bodies 
everywhere- star?? Only a little soup and bread - people sell 
whatever they had left for food. 
 
19:29 People loaded up like cattle never came back. 
 
19:45 Schooling for children at start. Dr. Wingerbloom(?) main 
organizer of uprising soup kitchens. He taught also. 
 
20:50 Some families left for Russia 
 
22:20 resistance. Meetings. Take money to get arms. Polish exile 
government was an underground contact for arms. 
 
23:50 Dr. Swartzbot (ph) Jewish and governor in Polish Senate, to 
press for arms. 
 
24:40 Engineers and chemists made molotov cocktails. 
 
25:45 April 43 - During Passover Germans came - weren't expecting - 
 the Jews to attack. Jews ran out of arms. 
 
26:45 Mile Etten(?) Headquarters Dr Eddman - on Polish side. Dr. 
Bilinsky. He knew leaders of ghetto. 
 
27:00 Germans came in suddenly tanks of gasoline sprayed buildings. 
All the hiding places burned Jews were sent to train station. to 
Lublin 
 
29:12 Dogs - Germans hidden in ruined buildings - Asked for small 
shovel - He tried to dig out through to foundation breaks through 
to light. Jumped out of bunker. Dogs/Germans stopped him. 
 
32:53 German soldiers had him put hand over head. Had discovered 
others in bunker. People were asked to come out undress/searched 
and dressed. 
 
36:50 Whenever there is tragedy there is humor. 
 
38:45 A woman refused to undress in front of men and was shot by a 
guard. 
 
39:26 5-6 PM began to get dark. "Canaus" He was thought to be one 
of the leaders by the guard who found him. 
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41:42 Officer looked at Chaim said to guard to place him in the 
brink ( to go to transition) He was spared. 
 
45:09 He wrote a diary as a testimony to what happened. 
 
47:00 Transported out of ghetto by train. place in like sardines - 
some people jumped out windows as driving by their towns. 
 
48:00 Knew they were going to camps. Selection in the camps. Young 
strong people put to work - others liquidated. 
 
49:40 There was work for him - He could do many things. 
 
50:14 Majdanek/Lublin - was first camp he went to. 
 
51:14 Was separated from family much earlier. 
 
51:48 In Majdanek/Lublin - carpenters painters 
 
52:27 Mauthausen - very hard- painful end 44-45. 
 
52:27 Taken to "Majdanek/Lublin" - end of 44 "Crashnik (ph)" for a 
year. 
 
53:36 If one person was missing from the count 4 would be shot. 
Every 10th person. 
 
55:00 Dentist did work for Poles. 
 
57:00 Given $400. from underground. 
 
58:00 Was given address. Yiddish letter from a friend in 
underground to give money to specific people. 
 
1:00:45 A letter said to be prepared anytime. You will get a 
signal. The last day before we liberate the camps. 
 
1:01:00 Two days later another carrier came outside gates of camp. 
Said we need you outside for a meeting. You will come at with 
guard. Three out (names/can't distinguish) with a guard. 
 
Need to bring lumber. glue Three went out. Guard went away. Polish 
farmer from underground gave them ride for 10 miles. Where Russian 
part (post/embassy?) 
 
2:33 (Can't understand here) Opened gates 
 
3:41 Russian official came in read letters that Henry brought. Said 
that Russian army was going to attack and free the camp soon. 
Carrier will send when this will happen. Messenger with letter said 
between 12 an 1 Russians came. 
 
6:00 Commandant whistled for appeal at 9-10. Trucks came and took 
prisoners out 2 hours before Russians were to come. 
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7:00 Later found out that there were no orders to liquidate the 
prisoners because the Russians advanced so quickly. They (Germans) 
barely had time to get them out of the camps. 
 
2:39 After this "Prashnik" to Mauthausen. Mauthausen very terrible 
- carry heavy stones up 100 steps. If stone wasn't heavy enough 
you'd get killed. 
 
8:20 At Mauthausen - undress, cut hair off walk around naked 3 
days. Sat with hands over hands for 3 days - sprayed with water 
hoses. 
 
9:15 Looked for wood workers - he found group there that did that 
kind of work (saw mill). About 250 prisoners taken each day to work 
at mill. 
 
10:14 One day middle of day enemy airplanes - in mill. There were 
shelters that they were put in. 
 
10:53 Convinced guard to let them run to a forest. Americans 
bombarded saw mill. He survived. 
 
15:00 When some soup fell out of pot prisoners would eat the dirt 
that it fell on. 
 
16:00 
 
16:45 If you get sick you were ruined (sent to crematorium). 
 
18:25 Margarine made his face yellow. Doctor from Krakow told him 
to stop eating it. He looked sick and could be sent to 
(crematorium). He tried to stay away from guards until he looked 
better. 
 
28:27 In ghetto when had to give up the fight. Came at singing 
Hatikva (most emotional in tape). 
 
33:00 Liberation camps, post liberation discussion 1949 - president 
of ? 
 
37:50 Religion belief among prisoners discussed. 
 
41:23 Medical experiments not at his camp. 
 
44:50 Worst experience was when he came out of "  " (couldn't 
understand). 
 
45:50 Liberation - some discussion of being blocked into an area to 
be "liquidated" (unclear to me). 
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47:00 American tanks broke through at gates of the camp. 
 
49:46 Many people died from joy and from eating meat and too much 
food that was brought in. 
 
51:34 Didn't want to stay in a D.P. camp - no more camps. 
.END. 
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